
A handy twine cutter which can be 
kep; strung on a bal of twine ready for 
immediate use lias been patented by a 
Maryland man.

For drying stockings a New Yorker 
has patented a wire frame tu stretch 
them, adjustable to any size.

Two West Virginians have invented a 
baby swing which a:so may be used as a 
high chair by hanging it on tnu back, of 
an ordinary chair.
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REFORM IN RELIGIOUS WORK.
(New York lier.»

Dr. Henry X'an Dyke, in M-nn.-n yes- 
tMi.ny expressed ii:«* vp. ..- • : ti.ou.i-

;,s of persons when m .,« .ml that 
one ol" the chief tiou-iivs o* i! c piesent 
day churches is ;i.;.t then .i• many 
•ymall. fancy varie tics <r < .‘•.siians1 
and that the “mu!!iiiv'.c - : ..... splitting 
clivds. oxclusixe « i:.iTr.y . « . . l.-yiast - 
cm! rivalries*' are hv'p:t.;r : < il.urci.is
1 'h M-il’.rr xx î 1 h i.:r. 
lïtcply :nicr -<ti d in vl
Ink-* btlitxey ti.at ;*t tl.« < o.i.i.g co:!- 
fcienet* <-f churt.es there v.. ; ■ .< found 
a wax lvadi.r; toward n:bt>. so tl 
ligiuus xwrkvrs may devote : -i«" i 
s-tving $mu!s ar.d less

The c« nft rem e rna > 
leaf out of tlie hidory. ..f and

tDo merging of email 
hi order that tl-eve may be g. ziici off..- 
leriry tit.d a saving i:t cost - ! ;td:n;nistra-

Tha» the ehtircb^s nie uxvakei. ng 
tac need of lertftin kind «•' reform as 
wril as to the fact that the people await 
n reform is shown by ihc su*, vs*; cf th* 
X'*.i and Iteligbn Forwani M- xemerî, 
width after sweeping oxer * he nur.try 
is about to rcacn this city.

“1 would like to

:ui ( i,

til..- : > spiiiti:.g

ad-
. • • : » mat

many da uni
ter. sir. I realize that th‘> n a -prions
matter------” “Yon bet it >.*. my soi!
Vèrv serious! You pm y iiux»- her, uul 
the Lord be with y m J nig*.

THE MARQUIS OF ANGLESEY.
A curious mixture of nobility with 

socialism can he seen in Burtoa/on- 
Trent in the person of the Mayor, tho 
Marquis of Anglesey.
Marquis has taken up the novelty c? 
giving municipal halls for all tho 
members of the populace. The first 
of the Marquis of Anglesey’s muni
cipal halls, which was held February 
16, was such a success that he has 
now announced the giving of another 
one in the future. The date for the 
event is not as yet arranged, but tho 
people of Burtcn-on-Trent are looking 
forward to the occasion with great * 
expectations.

The Mayor-

é

LATE INVENTIONS.

SPRING IMPURITIES 
IN THE BLOOD

À Tonic Medicine is a Necessity 
al This Season.

Dr. Williams* Pink Pills for Pale Peo
ple arc an all-year-round tonic, blood- 
builder and nerve-restorer. But they 
are especially valuable in the spring 
when the system is loaded with impuri
ties as a result of the indoor life of tho 
winter months. There is no other sea
son when the blood is so much in need 
of purifying and enriching, and every 
dose of these pills helps to make new, 
rich, red blood. In the spring 
weak and tired—Dr. Williams* Pink Pills 
give strength. In the spring the appe
tite is often poor—Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills develop .the appetite, tone the 
stomach and aid weak digestion. It is 
in the spring that poisons in the blood 
find an outlet in disfiguring pimples, 
eruptions and boils—Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills speedily clear the skin because 
they go to the root of the trouble in 
the blood. In the spring anaemia, rheu
matism. indigestion, neuralgia, erysip
elas and many other troubles are most 
persistent because of poor, weak blood, 
and it is at this time when all nature 
takes on nexv life that the blood most 
seriously needs attention. Some people 
dose themselves xvitli purgatives at this 
season, but these only further weaken 
themselves. A purgative merely gal
lops through the system, emptying tho 
bowels, but it does not cure anything. 
On the other hand Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills actually reach every nerve and or
gan in the body, bringing new strength, 
new health and vigor to weak, easily 
tired men, women and children. Try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills this spring - 
they xx ill not disappoint you.

Sold -bv all medicine dealers or sent 
liv mail at 30 cents a Iwix. or six boxe* 
for $2.50 by The. Dr. Williams" Medicine 
Co., Broekvillc, Ont.

one feels

easy-chairs, and the .even mile, were C YpaPS* KheUmatlSm ÎS,ôX“araSrefiV'întrîkn,M?ât5î
cleared in an incredibly short space >1 U ICuIS lUlCUUIallaul tll„ lrce Eurgt-n ha. effected In trocs
time. Flash-of Lightning coming in win n ■■ 1 § which he has treated is offered in the%^rt»o„,d heat. Owe,idoline ^3% CuTCd Ï

said* “Here we are, Sybil, and wa nave —— iaRe itself, age and neglect had set the
dodged the storm. The ‘avenging .dc- Your Case ,sn.t Likely to be ^''af.onwhjng v£or ‘and

fur^morning."'6 ‘ ^ “0W ^ Worse, and Can Be Cured or man^
They entered the gates At the lodge Qtfickly by Nerviline. three yea»,go. ^ the .u,erulnes.

uoor an old woman stood', with h-ti _ of a tree is most interesting. After a
apron to her eyes, crying and courtesy- mats cf decay lias been removed from#
ing. It was the Widow C.rson, whose Here is The Proof mïinf "‘“shed "oP““toe ‘’«pwiSd"and
daughter lay dying.  -- bark Into this cavity a sl^el brace

“How is Marv, Mrs. Carson?” Sybil is inserted and bolted in place. This
asked, gently. * “After being an enthusiastic user of supplies that stability to the stem whielj

“Dying, miss—many thanks to you Nerviline for years, I feel it my duty to ^ertine hardwood. Then wliat are known 
for your goodnc=e in coming. I’m tell you personally what your xvor.derful as the watersheds are cut. to prevent 
afearod she won’t know you now; but preparation has done for mé wood""S’‘"‘SUt "“d/ep^owl
she raves of you continual. Please to *1 suffered torture from rheumatism c;it at,out an inch inside of the edges of 
come in.” and heart trouble, tried scores of so- the cavity and down to the ground. Then

She led the way into the lodge, the called remedies consulted for weeks and 'f'ovcedVby Wiring'Vrôtchcd 
young ladies following. . Half an hour months with Toronto’s most eminent the wood- Tho cement being pressed 
—an hour—two—passed; and still they physicians, but derived only slight bene- tightly into the watersheds forms chan- 
did not return ‘ fit. ntls doxyii which th#^ water flows to be

Sybil's sweet voice came borne out, “A friend insisted on my using Nervi- 1<?Ti:encornent518°built out Vmo the orig- 
singing to please the dying girl. The line, and to my surprise a vigorous rub- Inal outlines of the tree. The bark, which 
sultry, oppresive afternoon darkened bing of this powerful liniment eased the 5gv^t,cu^tmUeda,nwhHe the work 
down; the thunder muttered ominously pains and reduced the stiffness in my , ls in progress, eventually covers the fill- 
in the distance; big drops began to joints. I continued to use Nerviline and j ed In wound, thus giving to tire tree Its 
plash on the flags was permanently cured. I am now per- "^«"«."oYtoccptlonaUy large <mvl-

The great bell of the manor house feciiy well, and for three years have had t$ec, the opening is covered by strips of' 
pealed forth its nctiec to all v/Vom it no rheumatism at all. I know many zinc. Cement is forced down into every
might concern that the family at Child- families where no other medicine but *’.'nhC' t^‘in11 °>n°.v,*r? n»Sl ■ *«5at 
. . , T, i x- ... ...... . - . . xvhich the zinc is removed and a coatleigh Chase were about to dine. It was I Nerviline is kept-^it is useful in minor j of fi:i0 finishing romr-nt put on ar.d palnt- 
Mary Corson’s passing-bell. | ailments like earache, tcvothache, neural- ed the color of the tree’s Lark. By this

Ere its loud clang ceased the two gin, coughs, colds, lumbago and sciatica. '»«{;'* ‘h= l°r
girls emerged from the cottage, very I call Nerviline my Life Guard, and the wooj m£lhave ! <vn destroyed by 
pale and sad and the widow’s daughter urge all to trv its merit.” lightning or from some oilier cause. It is

Dec. 17th, 113 Palmerston Avenue. To- remarkable how quickly such wounds will
. * lical when tlius protected from furtherronto. decay.

(Signed) FLORA CHAPMAN. Besides the benefit gained from the
It is almost criminal to keep on suf- m“sVleenKûV mvar^ 

fering when Nerviline can be had in any a feeling of civic pride in rural comniun- 
drug store. COc buys a large bottle, 25c ties where the care of and attention to 

prpnorP4i ux. Tl.» their trees have never been given a 
x repartu u> me tlieuglit. In places where unscientific 

Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo, N. Yr., and them the filing of cavities with cement, 
Kingston Ont efforts to improve the appearance of the

ties have been made the mistakes are 
corrected and the manpet of avoiding 
Fiicli evils i:i the future po uted out.—N. 
Y. Sun.

was gone.
CHAPTER XXI.

The rain was falling heavily now, and 
it was almost dark, Sybil was for br 
ing the storm and returning home, but 
Gwen’s indignation at the idea 
superb.

“Do you think our bread and salt arc 
poisoned that you can not share them? 
Do you Want to get your death going to 
Trcvanion Park in this down pour? Xbn- 

XVe’ll be enough ’ike drowned 
rats before we reach the house, as it 
is; but Finette will have sent an even
ing-dress ox'er long ago. None of mine 
are black; and if they were, none of 
them would fit you.”

Sybil smiled at the thought 
tall, slender self in one of little dumpy 
Gwen’s violent pink dresses.

“It isn’t that. Gwen; but the truth 
is. I don’t care to meet Mrs. Ingram.

“Mrs. Ingram is my governess,” res
ponded Miss Chudlcigh, with an accent 
of hauteur most remarkable to hear. 
“She will hardly dare interfere with 
my friend! Nonsense!” cried the bar
onet’s daughter, energetically, for the 
second time. “Don’t be ridiculous. Come 
along; I’m nearly famished.”

It xvas useless to resist .They canter
ed swiftly through the fast-falling rain 
up to the house. The lightning leaped 
out blindingly as they reached it, and 
the thunder crashed tremendously over-

“Lor*!” said Miss Chudlcigh, scurrying 
into the portico, .with uplifted skirts; 
“didn’t I tell you, Sybil, the avenging 
elements were going to make a night 
of it? L hope you’re storm bound for 
a week. Let’s hurry and drees, or the 

and fish will be colder than ehar-

av-

was for the trial size.

Trevanion turned dark red, then livid; 
and Maegregor and Sybil smiled 
voluntarily.

“Gwendoline!” her father cried in a 
voice of awful reproof, 
this mean?”

in-sense!
WAR ON TIGHT DRE33E3.

The French Minister of Commerce hue 
been petitioned to wage a war on tight 
dresses.

“what docs

“Nothing, papa ” Miss Cimdleigh re
sponded, choking between laughter ami N

of her ALONG THE LINE 
OF C. N. 0. RAILWAY

salmon. “I beg your pardon—I beg 
everybody’s pardon; but—”

Here, overcome for the second time, 
Gwen had a relapse more violent than 
her first attack.

“Miss Chudlcigh,” said Sir Rupert, 
shall ordei you from thf 

room. What is the meaning of this un
timely mirth:”

“Miss Chudlcigh is subject to these 
attacks,” interposed Maegregor, his dark 
eyes laughing wickedly. “Pray don't 
mind her. I’ve known her to explode, 
upon the smallest provocation, in a more 
alarming manner even than this. Just 
allow her to laugh unnoticed, and she 
willl come around all right presently.”

The explanation, and her father’s face 
of perplexity and disgust very nearly 
overcame Gwen for the third time. But 
by a superhuman effort, that left her 
gasping and crimson in the face, she re
strained the demonstration, and finished 
her dinner. But even Mrs. Ingram and 
Sybil had to smile at the internal shak
ings and squeaks of suppressed mirtii 
that every now nml then convulsed the 
baronet’s daughter.

The lmppy time of release came at 
last. The ladies rose and adjourned to 
the drawing-room.

“Don’t rupture an artery, if you can 
help it,” whispered Maegregor. in part
ing; and before the door xvas well closed 
Gwendoline’s repressed feelings broke 
out in perfect shouts of merriment.

‘“Wasn’t it exquisite?” she cried to 
Sybil, with tears in her eyes. “Did you 
pompous l>oasl, Color el Trevani oil’s face, 
ami the memorv of his race for life!.Oh, 
I shall die!”

sternly, “I
Dodd's Kidney Pii's Work Wonder

ful Curr.

' Mrs. Ed. Lloyd, Weak and Worn and 
Wracked With Pain Found Relief 
ar.d Cure in Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
Ardbeg, Ont.. March 25.— (Special).— 

“DoddVi Kidney Piils have done wonders 
for me,” so says Mrs. Ed. Lloyd, wife of 

ell-knoxvn farmer living un the line 
of the C. N. (). Railway near here.

“1 wa« so weak 1 could hardly xvalk 
around,” Mrs. Lloyd continues, “1 suf
fered from female weakness aznl 
ney trouble. My heart troubled me so 
that at times l would almost pant xvitli 
the palpitations. I xvas treated by the 
doctor but he could give me no relief.

“i wae sick aii over when 1 started 
to use Dodd’s Kidney l’iils. Rheuma
tism. Lumbago and Neuralgia adding to 
my sufferings. But Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
helped me almost at once. After taking 
eight boxes 1 was completely cured.”

Naturally Mrs. Lloyd wants other suf
fering women to know how site found a 
cure, and Dodd’s Kidney Pilia will do 
for other sufferers jinst what they did 
for Mrs. Lloyd, make new women of

kid-

ity!”

A groom led off 
and Miss
Trcvanion, perfuice, to 
dressing-room. Miss
maid—a buxom little English damsel, 
with checks as pcony-hited is her mis
tress’, and in figure very much the same 
Dutch build—assisted the young ladies 
over their rapid toilets. Sybil’s plain 
black silk, with its crape trimmings, xvas 
speedily donned, and a cluster of white 
rosebuds, xvhich Gwen fastened in her 
hair, her sole ornament. l*ov Miss Chud- 
h igh herself, she was resplendent in sky- 
blue silk, xvitli a prori band clasping 
back the curly, red-brown hair, and 
pearls dangling from her pink ears and 
encircling her plump .throat. As to heY 
chubby hands, they at all times blazed 
like two suns xvitli costly jewels.

“1 knoxv the soup will be void!” she 
said, plaintively, as they descended, “and 
the salmon cutlets spoiled! What an 
an eternity it is since you dined at Chud- 
ltigh before, Miss Trcvanion!”

She opened the draxving- 
tered with her friend. There was Sir 
Rupert, very imposing in evening dress; 
there was Mrs. Ingram, in amber tissue 
and opals, beautiful ami resplendent, and 

1 there were Messrs. Maegregor and Tre- 
xunion, and Colonel Gaunt, C. B., of the 
Rifle Brigade.

“My dear Miss Trevanion!” Sir Rupert 
exclaimed, rising to greet his guest; 
“this is an unexpected pleasure. 1 began 
to think von had altogether forgotten 
us. Allow me to present my friend. 
Colonel Gaunt, of the —th Rifles. My 
other guests,” with a laugh, “1 believe 
you arc already acquainted with. Hill
man.*’ to tiie butler, “seats and fresh

the liorees, 
Chudleigh It'd off Miss 

her own 
ChcllBigh’s

OUR PRECISE ARTIST.(To be Continued.!
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Your Home.door and en-

On Friday, March 15th, xve commence 
our annual slaughter «aie of all used in
strument#» ill stocks. Thw year mis u.s 
xvitli double the mnnbeji xve ever had. 
Some eighty-five instruments are offered 
and among them organs bearing names 

i»uen well-known makers a» Bell, 
Karn, Thomas, Doherty and Dominion. 
The prices of these range from $15 to 
$00 at the above terms. The pianos bear 
such well-known nainos uf makers

"f' ^

Of

2Decker, Thomas, Herald, Weber. Worm- 
wit h and Heiiitzman & Oo. Every imitr*»- 

repairod by our 
workmen, and carries a five years* guar
antee, and as a special inducement xve 
xvill make an agreement to take any in
strument bad; on exchange for a hetfcvi 
one any time within three years and al- 
loxv every cent paid. Send po<i card at 

for complete iii>t, xvith fu!i particu-

“The gambler held a good hand.”ment has been
covers. You bring vouv friend unfor
tunately late. Gwendoline.”

“Couldn’t help it, papa. We’ve been 
playing the part of guardian angels this 
afternoon. Hillman, this soup is like 
lemonade. Fetch us some hot.”

BORING HOLES IN GLASS.
Quite o crowd collected early yes

terday afternoon in front of the win
dows of the Ferscmlen News Depot 
to watch a mail drilling some holes 
in the big show window. He used 
what looked like an ordinary bit brace 
and did not liaVe the slightest difti- 
eulty In boring round holes in the 
glass.

j The facts of the case arc that some- 
The travelling tree rurgcun, u:- this ; body either leaned against the win- 

deft ope:-at«.r. on uipjiietl :uul «.lit-ea:-yu ! dow or kicked it during the previous
Lïtuai‘'’n”inllüiisa<-uuii‘.'r,y.Lt:Vln1‘.\cw ’Lnlî-1 night and etertati »cma . racks in 
la.-U the important work of doctoring tho lower right hand corner. As is 
uevayinc nml decrepit trees and giving W©11 known, when a crack starts in

y*an?.nhut ,* * .“'"“ï? iTt W ?“
it is nut confined t:> Vie traveling expwt. to the top unless it be checked b> 
win. is a recent cut.ivr into i he general boring a hole ah .ad of it ill the glass, 
field. Many towns and c-lfics m New This w done, and the tool the man 

S” V»22aY.y need handled the job with the great- 
meet the cost uf ills skill in tieatlng est of vasc.—bium the Portland 
ami failing trt^s. Press.

Tree surgery is Pvt r.n advanced devel
opment of aboroculturv. Both fruit and 
shade trees are valued now as never be
fore. and it is fast becoming i 
known that by skilful methods 
surgevv it is possible to give new lease of

Mr*. Vldgrie.st. Oorg,,. SI. >fa- 
of treating trees that need the surgeon's tmas, Que., xvntes: I am xvriting to 
iiitl include several brain lies, nuvmg s'av I 'am well satisfied xvith Baby's 

SCra,,laS' own. Tablet,' My hahy was ill and 
The travelling tree surgeon is usually I tried several remedies., but the re- 

-•aduitte of s«.niv forestry school, ami suit wa.* ilisvouraging. He became verv 
S$nfn,5Mk .nThŒ",1^ thin, had no appetitr. hardly slrpt at
an;] municipal aul-liorities in the impur- all and was extremely weak. I got 

uf preserving their shade and other Bab vs Own Tablets and thvv soon set 
trees. Familiarity ami long association hj * ri*rht- «iir.iri tii' it il.ô -.o» with the trees have blunted appreciation n,nl at tlie age
of the fact that they are getting old. eleven months he xvas able? to xvalk and 

years are necessary to grow was a strong healthy child. I do not 
Rarely dowH,. surgeon think tuère ,, anything tn equal Baby's 

live for at least Own Tablets for little one*.” The Tab- 
ones arf com- lets are «old bv medicine dealers or by 
y for IdTser- mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 

do tlie work Williams' Medicine Vo., BrotkvDle, Ont.

Mrs. Ingram smiled her brightest,, and 
hnxved her gracefulest across the table. 
Miss Trevanion returned it frigidly. lief 
cousin she did not notice at all. But as 
that gentleman bail not uttered five 
xvords since dinner began, nobody ob
served Piis silence

Lars.
Ilcintzmsn &, Co., 71 King street east, 

Hamilton.

TRtE SURGEON'S SCIENTIFIC WORK
"Were you caught in t’ r *U»rm. ’dear 

Miss Trevanion?” the xvidoxv asked, 
sweetly. “You must have been, if you 
only came from the Park now. What, 
terrible lightning, and I am so afraid 
of lightning!” with a charming shudder 
that brought ihe white shoulders into 
play. “And how is dear Lady Lemox?” 
and Colonel Gaunt stared in amaze: Cyril 
ansxvercd, very coldly, and not lifting 
lier eyes from her plate. But the bright 
little xvidoxv xvas not to be daunted.’

“She promised to come and see me,
Good

lightning—what 
an awful storm. Dear Miss Trevanion, 
hoxv strong-minded you must be to ven
ture forth in such a tempest.”

“A Trex-anion never knoxv* fear, eh, 
Sybil?” Sir Rupert said. “Tortli and 
Fear Not!’ is the motto of the house, 
Mrs. Ingram. The Trevanion* have been 
heroes and warriors since the days ot 
tlie Conquest.”

Gwendoline looked suddenly up from 
her salmon cutlets at Cyril Trevanion, 
then at Maegregor. The episode of the 
hull-fight and the hero’s retreat rose 
vividly before her. A* she met Maegre- 
gor's mischievous dark eyes, she broke 
out into a fit of inextinguishable laugh
ter that made the room ring. Sir Rupert 
ai.d Colonel Gaunt stare in arar.ie; Cyri!

obi

BABY THIN-HAD NU APPETITEbut she lias forgotten, I fear, 
heavens! what fearful

generally 
j of tree

of

end many
faT to conxdnce his hc-a 

ay be made to 
a pert of the tin» et» e new 
Ing on to take their pi aces. 
1st usually charges $5 a da 
vives. »r l.e ■'} contract to

■
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SZS2SZ Sybil’s Doom
Miss Chudlcigh xvas hopelessly en

slaved by those wonderful eyes, and
line,” said Miss Trevanion, carelessly, 
“and I really don’t %,take the interest 
in her some others appear to do. She 
isn’t my governess, remember, and she 
isn’t my step-mamma-elect; nor liave ï 
a Pianugenet Stanley Dobbs to be per
verted and made eyes at. If Mr. Mae
gregor has Mrs. Ingram’s past life in his 
keeping, he may retain her secret invio
late to the end, for me.”

‘ Which, in plain English, means she is 
dying to hear them!” cried the incor
rigible Gwen, seizing Maegregor by the 
arm. Thr pity’s sake, have a little 
compassion on me! Tell me all about 
her. She xv’U marry papa, in spite of 
him, before the year ends, if you don’t 
show her up; and if she does, I declare 
I’ll strychnine myself on the wedding- 
day, and haunt you, Angus Maegregor, 
forever after!”

“Sooner than that, I would betray 
r*ny bosom friend. Miss Chudlcigh. Well, 
then, yes,” with sudden gravity, “you 

right : I have known Mrs. Ingram in 
the past.”

“hooray!” Gwendoline threw up her 
hat and caught it, like a conjurer, as it 
fell. “Didn’t I always say so? Didn’t 
I always knoxv so? What do you think 
now, Sybil ? And she’s your ‘rose full of 
thorns,’ isn’t she?”

“Yes; her name is Rose, not Edith; 
and that is her picture as I knew her 
many years ago.”

“ ‘Many years ago!’ Ilierc it is again!
I always said she was as old as the hills, 
and that it was only paint and pearl- 
powder ami belladonna and false hair 
and padded cor—” Miss Chudlcigh 
pulled herself up short, without finish
ing “corsets.” “That woman’s thirty- 
five if she’s a day, and she calls herself 
seven-andtxventy! Seven-and-twenty 
fiddlesticks! She is thirty-five, is she 
not?”

“Yc*, she is fully thirty-five; and 
somewhere in the scheme of the universe 
she has a son, if still alive, eighteen 
years old.”

“Then she has been married.” Gxven 
said, rather disappointed. “I xvas hop
ing shi: was a horrid old maid.” To be 
an old inaid xvas, in Miss Chudlcigh’s 
estimation of things, the most horrible 
of earthly dooms. “And who xvas In
gram. and where is he? Oh, Mr. Mae
gregor.’ clasping her chubby iiands, “say 
he is still alive, save poor papa, and I’ll 
—I’ll kiss you•- I declare I will!”

“I’il take the kiss, then. Miss Chud- 
leigh. xvhinever you’re ready; for, al
though Ingram is not alix’e—never exist
ed. in fact—is but a myth ami a name— 
another mail is. who xvas married to 
her over fifteen years ago, and never got 
a divorce. Don’t ask me iiis name, as 
T sec you are going to do, for I cannot 
tell you at present; and all this ,for a 
little time, at least, must be sub rosa. 
Mrs. Ingram will never by Lady Chud
lcigh; rest content with that, 
knows that 1 knoxv her, and she will 
fight, desperately to the last gasp. If I 
show her my liaml she may win the 

t game yet; for she has the diabolical 
cunning of the Evil One himself. Her 
name is not Mrs. Ingram, and she is no 
fitting companion for either you or 
Miss I’revanion, or any other young girl. 
Further than that. 1 can say nothing at 
present. Only wait, ami don’t take that 
strychnine. If you eomluvt yourself 
properly and trust 11» me, Planiagenct 
xvill make you a member of the haughty 
house of Donbs yet. And as I am due 
ot Chudlcigh Chase this every evening,” 
pulling out his watch, “allow me to bid 
you good-day, ladies both.”

lie departed xvith the words, and 
Gwendoline immediately laid hold of her 
friend ami drew her toward the house.

“Noxv, then Sybil, he’s gone, and you 
must get ready at once, 
nearly forgot all about her, talking to 
Maegregor.”

“Forgot all about xvhom?”
“Why, Miss Carson, of course. Didn’t 

I tell you she xvas xvorse. She’s dying, 
Sybil, and she’s crying out for you. You 
xvere always good t<- lier, she says. You 
gave her books, amt pie.iy dresses, and 
jellies, ar.d wine, and chickens; and you 
sat and sung for her the last time you 
xv ere there. She can not. forget it. Her 
mother says she has talked of you ever 
since, fcdie wants to see you again be
fore she dies.”

“Boor chihl!” the heiress said. “Is she 
then so near death?”

“Mr. Jelup was there before I left. lie 
=ays she xvill hardly last until morning. 
I promised her I would fetch you, and 
came at once, and nearly forgot it with 
that Mr. McGregor. Nice, isn’t he, Sy
bil? Not half so handsome as l'lanta- 
genet. of course; but then Plunty’s only 

from an angel. He has noth
ing on earth to say. I allow, and not a 
thought above the mess-table stories, 
the last pel of tho ballet, or the fit of 
his coat. But then he waltzes 
dix indy. and his eyes 
like the stars of heaven .and 1 cun do 
talking enough for both.”

Sybil laughed, and rang for her maid. 
They xve re up in the pretty dressing- 
room. all silver and azure satin and de
lightful little cabinet picture*.

“Hurrv, noxv. Finette.’’ Miss Cimd
leigh said. “Dress your mislreso in a 
brave of shakes! There's a storm coming 
and if you don’t make especial haste, 
we’ll get* a drenching, a* sure a* a gun. *

A storm was brooding. Mi»s L'hud; 
leigh had lived too many years 
Fu-i-vx coast not to knoxv the signs.

A dull, stirless " calm brooded; the 
leaden sky lay on the tree-tops; 
dull cannonading of the surf on 
shore, miles off, «sour.(Itsl audibly in the 
dry beat.

Miss Trcvanion hastily exchanged her 
lmusc-dre>s for a black ridiug-habit, in 
which the tall, supple figure looked ex
quisitely. Her hor*e xvas saddled and 
wai.ing. ar.-.l she ami Gwendoline mount
ed. and cantered briskly down the arc-

paid the most energetic attention to 
their owner, who, being pretty xvell 
to it, on all hands,‘with the fallow mer
chant’s thousands to back the eyes up, 
took it very easily, and submitted to 
being loved, and petted and spoiled with 
that, sublime condescension characteristic 
of his lordly sex.

But there were black-letter days in 
the calendar, when Lieutenant Dobbs 
xvas on duty, and couldn’t escort the 
baronet’s daughter over the breezy 
downs, and on these occasions Gwendo
line magnanimously rode over to see her 
friend Sybil.

The day on xvhich Mrs. Ingram and 
Cyril Trevanion had held their little 
conference on the terrace chanced to be 
one of them.

used

The governess and pupil cat luncheon 
alone, and afte- that repast Mrs. In
gram returned to the study to finich, 
a French novel" in which the lazy baron 
was interested.

“And you will practice the ‘Battle of 
Prague* for two hours at least. Gwen
doline,” she said, with austerity.” “It is 
perfectly disgraceful, your time aril 
your fingering, considering the pains I 
have taken to improve you.”

‘"I’ll ricn ‘the Battle of Prague,’ and 
Mrs. Ingram with it. at the bottom of 
the Red Sea firr.t ” retorted Gwendoline 
defiantly, to the closed door. “I’ll go 
down and see Mary Carson, and then 
I’ll ride across to Trevanion Park ur.d 
sec Sybil. Plar.tagen.et”— the lieutenant 
was Plautagenct Stanley Dobbs—“Plan- 
tagenet promised to meet me at the cor
ner of High Street, Speekhaven, at half 
past five.”

Miss Cimdleigh d reused, mounted 
Flash by Lightning, and rode, like Don 
Quixote, in search ol" adventures. Two 
hours later she presented herself at Tre
vanion Park, and as she rode up the 
avenue she beheld her friend and Mr. 
Angus Maegregor loitering lazily up and 
down the leafy arcades. Sybil advanced 
to meet her. her color rising at the cun
ning twinkle in Gxvcn’s eyes.

“I thought you would eome,” she said. 
“Î knew the lieutenant would be on duty 
to-day. But how unusually late you

Miss Trevanion. of course, was the 
confident, recipient vS Miss Chudlcigh’s 
love pa sauge». The lieutenant hadn’t 
as vet proposed—he was rather an indo
lent young gentleman, and disliked put
ting himself out about sm-h trifles; but 
Gwendoline had strong hopes of a speedy 
understanding.

*‘lf he doesn’t say something very 
shortly.” Miss Chudlcigh had informed 
lier friem!. ‘T shall demand his inten
tions. Ami if lie makes the least demur,
1 shall eal[ him out ar-d shoot him! I 
have been practicing lately in the park.
Sergeant Cox, of the Tenth, gives me 
lessor..*, and I almo«t sent a bullet 
through Tummy Buggies yesterday. I 
have no brother,” said this he'plcss little 
girl, “an ! pupa is e great- deal too lazy 
and a great deal too taken up xvith that 
painted wax doll of ourri to mind wheth
er his daughter’s best affections, and 
all that «?ort of thing, if. trifled xvith or 
not. I i.upposc 1 ought to sav
ed with; but grammar lx* blowed!”

Rile sprung off her horse now. nodding 
to the tall Maegregor. and declining his 
aid to dismount.

“Thanks.” «-aid Gwendoline, “but I 
don’t take kindly to eiviVan coat sleeves, 
and besides. I could jump off a ten-foot 
wall; must lees Flashh back, 
am late to-day. Sybil; but 1 
liave thought you’d have missed me. 
xvith a gentleman cf Mr. Mavgregor’s 
brilliant parta f«-* a companion.

“If all the world xv-re around her. she 
would still bo solitary and alone with
out her charming Gwendoline.” retorted 
Maegregor. “Were you on parade xvitli 
Dobbs, or dininu at the imv*. or pistol 
shooting xvitli Sergeant What’s-hi*- 
nanic, or extorting a proposal from the 
lieutenant, or what detained you?”

“I am not .aware that my private and 
_ personal habits concert: you in 

Mr. Angus Maegregor,'” C 
Kxvvred. xvith dignity. "No, 1 Wasn't on 
parade with Dnlibs, or dining at the merri 
although i xvotiId it" 1 took tho notion.
I xvent to see poor Mary Carbon, who is 
dying, and then I xvas playing "Looker- 
on in Venice"—playing ypy. eavesdrop
ping. or something like it.”

“My dear Gwen!” Sybil said.
“My dear Svhil-yes! When 

Carson’s cottage i rode along by Monks- 
wood Priory, und tlm uifli the Prior*»
Walk and out of the w«>t gate a short 
cut here, as you know aiid I xva* in 
a hurry. And who do you think 1 saxv 
talking like two lovers under the trees?
Why our precious cousin. Sybil, ami old 
Mother Hester the ‘Devil’s Own." as 
Plant >’ calls her” Plant y being short 
for Vlantugenet.

“And yen stopped, of course. Gxven. 
and listened lo what they said?” «sug
gested. Colonel Trevanion’*. tenant.

“No, 1 didn't. Impulence! !)■• you 
Fuppose lie xvas getting h"> fortune told.
Sybil? Is he an idiot a< xvell as a cow
ard? You should have seeir how ter
ribly in earnest they xvere. and they 
scurried apart like a braee of xvlid dm-ks 
at sight of Flaeth and me. Ought that 
that be Flash and 1. Mr. Maegregor?
You write book» .and should know.”

“Perhaps old Hester xvas promising 
him a pretty little widow for a wife.”
Maegregor said: “he won’t think much 
of her prediction otherwise.”

*1 rather faiu-v he proposed this 
noon,” rift id Gwen: “they xvere on tiv* 
terrace, Mrs. I. and Colonel- T.. before 

.luncheon, and they looked agi* a ted. Î 
think 1 should look agitated if Plaritv

“Amt more a-il»to<t if ho ili.lr.'t." j,emox Mks Trcvanion
interpose 1 that wretch: Maegregor. xv;q v,f.lrn to-night." valle.t tho har-

- “Oh. don t you say anyth rg! * ex- onet’s daughter to the chamber-maid? 
claimed Miss ( hudleigli/ in defiance; ‘‘and send over a dinner-dresg at once 
“that widow has done for you at some 1(l (’hudleigh ( hase. Finette.” 
past time. I’ll be bound. It'.» « f no use Then, before Cyril, in alarm. could 
your telling itor'C> and denying it: you countermand these orders. Gwen had 

, and Mrs. Ingram knew each other agis put the heiress’ spirited steed across «he 
,lPn- * , ... . flunks with a riding-whin, and scntl.m

“I never knew Mrs. Ingram, the an- dashing off 
tiior answered xvith imperturbab’e A race.*Sybil—a race! Teh to enc

re• i > i Flash beats Ladv Kathleen!”“No? 1 hen you knew her under some T, tw<1 horses wrr* off.
other name.’ Make him make a clean , , . . ... . , ,breast of it. Svhil-thaY, two 'makes' Mretchmg Ihe.r nerks m a hmou, gal 
elnse together ami tell us who she is loP- had enough to do w,Mi
ami al! about her.” out talking.

"I ,1 in not Mr Maegregor's eonseienee-1 Bnth girls rode admirably. filing 
keeper, my dear, impetuous Gwendo- 0ie:r fleet steeds as they might their
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